Observing Report Form READ INFO BELOW!

WARNINGS

- **DRESS WARM** THERE IS NO HEAT IN THE OBSERVATORY
- **NO CELL PHONE LIGHTS OR FLASHLIGHTS...THEY DESTROY YOUR NIGHT VISION** – USE OUR RED LIGHTS TO WRITE!
- **FOR FULL CREDIT ANSWER FULLY ALL SECTIONS OF THIS FORM!**

NAME (YOUR) ______________________________________________________

CLASS AND INSTRUCTOR ___________________________________________________

DATE of observation ____________________          PLACE of observation________________

TELESCOPE(S) USED ________________________________________________

WEATHER AND SEEING CONDITIONS________________________________________

NAME of Object: ______________________ TYPE of Object: ____________________________

**DESCRIPTION OF OBJECT**

Answer Below!

BE SURE TO **FOCUS** THE TELESCOPE IF YOU ARE NOT SURE HOW TO DO THIS, THEN ASK THE ATTENDING ASTRONOMER!

What is it’s true nature?
How did it form?

________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________

SKETCH OF OBJECT VIEWED IN TELESCOPE

ASTRONOMERS SIGNATURE and DATE OR STAMP ____________________________